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The boy had gray eyes. The boy called Theodor, who from the very beginning she had called T. 

Little T. She felt that Theodor didn't fit him, not yet. He was too small for such a corpulent name. 

Only seven years old. Eight soon; still, too small, she thought. She said it out loud. Declared it, to 

him and to others. To people wanting to know who he was, this boy she took care of. That he was 

too small for the name Theodor. The boy with the gray eyes she knew from books but had never 

met. Not until now. The books she had read, over and over again. The same books. The books about 

the boy. 



She was fifteen. That summer. The girl. Had just turned fifteen. A few days before meeting the boy. 

She felt grown up. She did. Despite being sensitive. A child-like kind of sensitive. Like the boy, 

maybe. The boy with the gray eyes she ended up taking care of that summer, because his parents 

couldn't. It was something she herself thought, that she was as sensitive as a child, a child of maybe 

seven, yet she felt grown up. 



She'd gone out to the lighthouse, at the tip of that stretch of coast, at a distance to her mother's 

summer house, her mother and her mother's lover. Mornings they walked around the house naked. 

She'd gone out there to get away, to find peace of mind by reading one of the books about the boy 

with gray eyes, the eyes that always reminded her of her own eyes and led her to believe that 

everything would be all right, the future, life, when she was grown and living on her own. 

   She was sitting there when he came, sitting back against the cliff, reading about him, 

the boy whose eyes looked like hers. The boy she later called T, the one with the gray eyes, the one 

in all the books. Tattered books, their spines glued together. He stood in front of her, shading her 

from the sun.  

   He said:  

”You're the one who has to take care of me now.” She understood. At that very moment she 

understood, and she told him to sit down, to lean back against the cliff with her. She nodded when 

he said his father fell down on the living room floor because he'd been drinking too much wine for 

way too long, and that his mother, who wasn't his real mother but his father's new wife, hadn't been 

home since the funeral. 

    He said:  

”She'll probably come back, but she can't take care of me.” The girl knew that the boy was right, 

that his father's wife couldn't take care of him. She saw it in his hands, the way he moved them 

when he spoke, the way he lowered his eyes then looked up at her again. The small spots buried in 

the gray, like small white stones at the bottom of muddy waters. White stones that glow. Of course, 

she said, of course she can't. And for some reason they both laughed. 

     The girl said:  

”You're the boy with the gray eyes.” She raised her hand to shield her own eyes from the blinding 



sun. I'm Theodor, the boy said. She shook her head and was about to laugh again. The boy didn't 

understand; he looked at her, and for a moment he seemed about to cry. Your eyes are the same 

color, he said. The same color as mine. 

     The girl said:  

”I have the same color hair. Black hair. Your hair is black. We have black hair, it's like we come 

from somewhere else, but we don't. You're not from somewhere else either, are you?” The boy 

shook his head. He grabbed a lock of her hair, which felt damp, as if she had been out in the water, 

but the moisture was from body heat. From sun to body, the heat that had dampened her hair. We're 

foreigners anyway, though, the girl said. The boy asked her what she meant by foreigners. The girl 

said it could happen that way, you could just be foreign. She looked out over the water. The sun 

hovered high in the sky. Not a breath of air stirred. Gulls flew.     



For a long time the girl and the boy, the one she called T after that morning out by the lighthouse, 

sat together and looked out over the sea. She said that the wind was hardly ever this still. Even on 

windless days there usually was a breath of air there by the lighthouse, but not on this day, a day 

when she had walked out to sit and read about the boy with gray eyes. 

     The boy asked: 

”What's the book about?” 

     The girl said: 

”I thought it was only about you, but now I understand there's a lot more to it.” 

  A lot more? the boy asked, and he admitted that he couldn't read, even though he'd 

already gone to school a whole year. He said it bothered him that it was so hard to remember letters, 

what they were called. The sounds. After his father died, he'd even forgotten the letters that he once 

had known. Now it was as if he didn't know a single letter anymore. As if they had all disappeared.  

     T, the girl said, and she smiled. All the books written about you. T with the rangy 

body. Black hair. Eyes like the sea. The sky. Eyes like paper. Don't worry. You'll get it. 

   Don't say that, the boy said. Nobody knows. Some people never learn to read. Some 

people can't learn, or never get the chance. The alphabet belongs to just a few people. You're wrong. 

Even though you're big, you're wrong, he said. The boy looked at the girl. The boy asked if she was 

a grownup. The girl said that some people thought so. What do you think? the boy asked. 

     The girl said: 

”Today. Just a little while ago. I became a grownup when you sat down here. I think.” She told him 

to lay his head on her shoulder.            



As they sat there, the grown-up girl and the boy she called T, the girl thought that in a way this was 

exactly how she had imagined it. How she had always expected it to be. The boy. Yet it also seemed 

improbable, as if it wasn't real. But there was so much that wasn't, and anyway. If you opened your 

eyes. If the boy and the girl opened their eyes. Maybe at the same time. It was vital that they open 

their eyes simultaneously. The books' eyes. The books about the boy with the gray eyes. He was 

resting his head on her shoulder. 

  So much had seemed unreal in her life up until now, she thought, even though it all 

happened right in front of her. That her mother had begun to make love, for example. In that way. 

The way she had the past several months, with no restraint, so physically, so noisily, on the lawn, in 

the living room, as if she couldn't get enough of him, this man who lit bonfires outside the house 

and kept accusing the girl of all sorts of things. Accused her even though her mother whimpered at 

her side, defending her with that voice, not her mother's voice but that of some little girl, a girl she 

didn't know.    

     Her mother said to the man:  

”But she's still only just a girl. My sweetheart,” she said to the girl, as she glanced apprehensively at 

the man. The man who was her lover, who intimidated her. The girl had never seen her mother so 

unnerved, so cowed by anyone. Never. The man said that she should be grown up enough, that it 

was a matter of being responsible. 

   He said:  



”You just sit there with those books.” That's what he said to the girl. He yelled. And her mother was 

close to tears, she could see that. Those skinny ugly books that don't have anything to do with the 

real world, he said. The books about the boy. Those were the ones he was talking about, but she 

couldn't blame him, her mother's lover, for not knowing they were about the boy. A boy with gray 

eyes. As gray as her own, as the sea often is, and the sky. The world as it is, the girl thought, when 

the man yelled and her mother cried. 

The boy wanted her to read out loud. Out loud from the books about the boy with the gray eyes. 

The girl said he was too young for that kind of book, he wouldn't understand the words, the way the 

sentences were put together. Sentences? the boy said. He straightened up and looked out over the 

sea. There was still no wind. Yes, the girl said. 

    The girl said: 

”Chains of words. That's what they call sentences. They're what make the story.” He wanted to 

know what the story was about. The boy said that she could tell it to him, that instead of reading it 

out loud she could tell him the story, that his father had done it that way before he died. The girl 

hesitated. She opened her mouth, looked out over the sea.  



The house was close by. Close to the sea and the lighthouse. When it turned dark the cone of light 

struck the house continually. But it wasn't important, the boy said. They'd gotten used to it. His 

father had chosen the house for that reason. Because he loved the sea and the lighthouse, and 

because he hadn't thought that the light would bother them. The light was why the house had been 

so cheap. His father could afford it, the boy said. 

  The boy said: 

”The light is really bright. You can't sleep.” 

  The house had very little furniture. Only the necessities: a sofa, a coffee table, an 

easy chair, a dining room table. Large oil paintings hung on the wall, their colors gloomy. A 

blinding light broke through the gray sky. Onto all the paintings. That blinding light. My dad's an 

artist, the boy said, but nobody wanted to buy his paintings. Mom says that's why he died, because 

nobody wanted to buy them, he said. His mother who wasn't his real mother, who was somewhere, 

he didn't know where. 

     Lego bricks were scattered out over his bedroom floor. Big and small bricks. Red and 

yellow. Blue. Maybe gray as well. Lego, the girl said. Yeah, the boy said. 



  The boy said: 

”It's been a long time since I've built anything.” 

We'll have to go out and buy groceries, the girl said, after opening the refrigerator. She peered 

inside the cupboards. The boy followed, stayed at her side. Suddenly she squatted down, and she 

could see who he was. She could see it, in a way. How he stood there with his arms dangling at his 

sides. For the first time she actually noticed it. How grubby he looked. His wispy hair hanging 

down in his eyes. The stains on his shirt. 

  The boy said: 

”My dad says I'm picky.” We'll buy what you like to eat, the girl said. I like ice cream the best, the 

boy said. Chocolate. Not vanilla, he said. The girl said they could buy ice cream, too. Ice cream and 

food. Yogurt for breakfast maybe, and juice, if he liked juice. Spaghetti for dinner. What did he like 

for lunch?  

  The girl asked: 

”What do you like?” She swept some of his hair out of his eyes and gazed at the lighter spots in the 

gray. Shining. The boy shrugged his shoulders. She pulled him close in to her. Gathered her arms 



around him. He was slender of build. In her embrace he was even more slender. We'll find 

something, she said, and she thought he might start crying, but he didn't. Instead he laid his head on 

her shoulder. Just like when they were sitting back against the cliff. The girl imagined that this is 

how it would be. It would be this way. The boy with his head on her shoulder. The boy beside her. 

Those gray eyes glued to her face. To her body. She knew this already, but it was impossible to 

explain it to him now. 

   

  

They bought cheese and strawberries, milk, oatmeal, ketchup, bread, spaghetti, and ice cream, lots 

of ice cream. 

  The girl said: 

”Do you like omelets?” The boy said he didn't, that he hated them. She bought eggs anyway. And 

asparagus. Asparagus was so good in the summer, so crisp and right, and potatoes, small round 

potatoes. 

    At the kitchen table, he ate everything she served him. All the food he didn't like. 

The boy ate it all. She studied him. 

  He said: 

”Where did you get all the money?” 

  The girl said: 



”I work.” But the boy didn't believe her. Only grownups worked, he said. But I am a grownup, she 

said. The boy didn't think that it was the same thing. That she wasn't a grownup the way people who 

worked were grownups. Like people who had kids and came home and fixed meals for them. 

  The girl said: 

”I babysit kids. In the evenings when their parents go out to a party, or afternoons when they come 

home late from work. Two girls.” The boy shook his head. 

  The girl said: 

”You don't believe me? Two sisters. One of them is your age.” The boy stood up and spit his food 

out on the table. He grabbed his plate and threw it on the floor. Then her plate. His glass. The 

glasses. The dish of cucumbers and tomatoes. The pitcher of water. Everything on the table. 

Everything that could break. The floor was covered with shards. Large and small, tiny, like dust. 

Glass dust. It was going to take him a long time. She watched him. He didn't say a word. Just 

picked up one thing after another. He wasn't going to stop. 

  The girl yelled: 

”Stop it!” The boy kept at it. He opened the cupboards. You're the only one I'm taking care of now, 

she said, I'm stopping with the girls. The boy didn't hear. 

She carried him into his father's and mother-who-wasn't-his-real-mother's bed. It was difficult to 

carry him in there. He was heavy. His entire body was tense like a single hard muscle. Like a 

cramp. He wouldn't talk. Or look at her. His eyes were squeezed shut, and a thin streak of blood  

appeared in the corner of his mouth. Did you bite yourself? she asked, and after she'd laid him down 

she tried to pry his mouth open, but he refused. Refused to open his mouth. Open his eyes, ever. 

After she had taken off his shoes, then his pants, she tucked the comforter around him. It smelled of 

men's cologne. The girl went and got the book about the boy with the gray eyes and sat on the bed 

beside the boy, who still lay stiff as a board. Maybe it would help to read to him. From the 

beginning. She read from the beginning. Meanwhile the sky turned a deeper blue outside, until 



finally it was dark and the first cone of light slipped across the house. A blinding light. As if there 

were something she should remember. She remembered nothing other than the boy and the pages 

she read to him. She didn't need the light to read. The words appeared to her. She remembered 

them, every single one. The light slid over the boy's face. The barely-parted lips. He had bitten the 

inside of his mouth. The dried blood looked like a tiny period on his lip. 

His swimming trunks were striped. Blue and white. She always kept a eye on him when he was in 

the water. Even though he was a good swimmer, she kept an eye on him. The girl wouldn't dream of 

reading or lying down and closing her eyes while the boy swam. Every day she had spent with the 

boy had been hot. She didn't know how many days she had lived in the house. Maybe a week. She 

didn't know. Every so often someone asked her who he was, the boy she kept such a close eye on. T, 

she replied, and she explained that his name was Theodor, but he was too little for that name. Who 

is he, people would ask. Your little brother? The girl never answered that question. 



One day they went out to the summer house. Her mother's house, where her mother was staying 

with her lover. On the way down the gravel path, on the way to the house, the girl told the boy to be 

prepared, that her mother might throw a fit. 

  The girl said: 

”She might start yelling. And she might cry, too.” The boy didn't understand why. 



  The girl said: 

”She doesn't know where I've been. She's been nervous. She might have been thinking she'd never 

see me again.” Why wouldn't she see you again? he asked. Because I've been staying with you, the 

girl said. 

  The boy said : 

”You're with me now.” 

  The girl said: 

”Yes.” 

  The boy said: 

”Because you're a grownup.” 

  The girl said: 

”Yes, in a way.” 

   Her mother cried and yelled, exactly as the girl had imagined she would. Her lover 

kept quiet. He just sat there in the yard swing, studying the two of them. First the girl, then the boy. 

Who is he? he wanted to know, when her mother had stopped crying. 

  The girl said: 

”T.” And he's the reason you don't come home? her mother's lover asked.Yes, it's because of him, 

the girl said. T, her mother said. Nobody's called T, she said. He's too young for his name, the girl 

explained. Nobody is too young for the name they're given, the name they've always been called, 

her mother said. 

  Her mother said: 

”His hair is too long. It gets in his eyes.” 

____________________ 
eyes like paper, the sea, the small spots inside. white stones. eyes like the sea, the sky. 

At one point they began playing in the sand down at the beach. When they had sat for a while 

gazing at the enormous cruise ships and container ships and the gulls battling in the air. When the 

boy had swam until his lips turned blue. When they had eaten ice cream and watched the little kids 

at the water's edge or the shabby drunks slinking around the shrub roses up along the path, rooting 



up cans out of the trash. When there was nothing left to do, the girl thought, but the boy had been 

thinking about it for a long time, that he wished they could build something together, a castle out of 

wet sand, down at the water's edge.   

It was while they were building the castle that he asked her. He asked her when she planned on 

leaving him. 



  The girl said: 

”Never.” But you're not a real grownup, the boy said, how will we get by? We'll figure it out, the 

girl said. But the boy didn't believe her. He'd discovered it. The look. He'd seen it. Something 

quivering in her eyes. He saw it. On her lips. And then there was the way she played, as if she were 

too eager. As if she was too into it. He thought she got too worked up. 

  The boy said: 

”It's like you get mad.” 

  The girl said: 

”No, it just irritates me when the castle falls apart.” 

  The boy said: 

”You get mad.” The girl apologized. And you dance in the living room, all wild, the boy said. It 

wakes me up, he said. The girl squeezed her eyes shut and rested her chin on top her knees. Her 

sandy knees; she had sand all over her, on her face, in her hair, in her navel underneath her 

swimsuit. The girl gazed out at the ships. The sun was low on the horizon. She noticed that. 

Summer's about gone, she said. 

  The boy said: 

”You go to school.” You do, too, she said. You're going back to school after summer vacation, he 

said. You are, too, the girl said. He shook his head. 



At night the girl laid down in bed beside the boy. When she thought he'd fallen asleep, she laid 

beside him. Every night. Every night she lay there and waited while looking out into the darkness. 

The roving light, defiant. As if someone forced her to look at him. It returned constantly. The face. 

And every night she saw it again after fooling herself momentarily that he didn't exist, this boy from 

the books, that he existed only in them. The boy with the gray eyes. Only in the books. But then 

came the light. The light that saved all the ships out there from running aground. Peaceful in sleep. 

Usually he slept serenely. Because she was there. Because he had picked her. 

    She never closed the curtains. She gazed at his long pale arms. He threw off the 

comforter in his sleep, and if she covered him back up he would throw it off again. She looked at 

his stomach, his ribs, the blood vessels that stood out like a river delta, blue canals under the pale 

skin of his thin shoulders. He was whiter than the paper in her book, than the sheet and the light 

from the lighthouse, as if the sun bleached him. Maybe because he wasn't that boy anyway, she 

thought, and she laid her hand across his chest. Or because he was much too much.  



The girl assumed that the boy just thought she was picking up as she filled the bags with bottles, to 

give more room in the cupboards and the old pantry. But the boy wasn't like that, it was seldom you 

could pull the wool over his eyes. When she assured him that she would always take care of him, he 

said that she stayed with him because she didn't want to stay at home, with her mother and her 

mother's lover. 

  The boy said: 

”They're violent there at your place.” The girl told him they weren't, knowing full well that he was 

right. Violent in a way. That's true enough, she thought, but when she looked at the boy, she thought 

differently. When she looked at the boy, she felt that he needed her, mostly it was that, that he 

needed her.   

    At the supermarket he helped put the bottles and cans into the return machines. Cans 

in one machine. Beer bottles in another. In through the narrow holes. Their hands were sticky from 

the dregs of beer that leaked out in the sacks and onto the bottles. Sticky, and smelled like cat piss. 

Old litter boxes. We're poor, the boy said. 

  The girl said: 

”Not really poor, but summer is about over, and I haven't worked for a long time.” The kids? the 

boy said. Yes, she said, it's a long time since I earned money babysitting them. I'll have to find 

something else. 

  The boy said: 

“I'll go with you.” Where to? said the girl. When you leave, when you have to go, the boy said. The 

girl placed cans in the shopping cart, pasta screws. Even though it was extravagant, she bought ice 

cream for the boy. It made her happy to think about his face as he lifted the spoon of ice cream to 

his mouth. His expression. 

  The girl said: 

“I'm not going anywhere.” The boy leaned his head back and squeezed his eyes shut, maybe to 

shield them from the fluorescent light on the ceiling, or maybe to hide something from her. So she 

couldn't see those gray eyes, couldn't look into them while she repeated what she'd said. Because 

that's what she always did when he didn't answer her: she repeated herself, many times. Many more 

times than what she was aware of. Ice cream, she said. With chocolate. We're having ice cream for 

dessert. 



She was sitting outside. On one of the plastic chairs by the red-checkered tablecloth in the sun, 

outside the inn. The mother who wasn't his real mother. The boy pointed her out. That's her, he said, 

and they stopped at a distance from her. The girl had thought about her daily, about how she had left 

him. The boy made a great effort to forget. He blinked a certain way. Squeezed his eyes shut in such 

a way that people would notice. 

  He said: 

“Her face is redder now.” The girl noticed it. The mottled skin. She'd suspected it from the start. 

The thin legs sticking out from under the table. Thick toenails in open sandals, red toenail polish. 

My dad didn't love her, the boy said, that's why she left me when he died. The girl nodded. He was 

probably right. 



It was even hotter now than earlier in the summer. The boy's skin was still white. The girl slathered 

suntan lotion on him every day. Several times a day, thick layers of lotion. Whereas she was more 

tanned than most others, and her hair shone in the sun. They held hands when they walked. When 

they walked down to the water. Along the shrub roses. 

  The girl said: 

“We can make rosehip marmelade.” The boy said it was too late. Too late in the season. The girl 

looked at the flowers, poked around in the thick bush, and admitted she didn't know much about 

berries and flowers. The boy nodded. He sensed that in some ways she was younger than he was. 

Younger. As if she didn't really know anything. She read about the boy with the gray eyes. When he 

asked what the books were about, she answered that they weren't really about anything, and that 

was why she liked reading them so much. 

  The girl said: 

“They're like life. Organic, like breathing, like your face when you're asleep. The thin skin of your 

eyelids, the tiny lines in your lips.” The boy said nothing. They change all the time, she said, the 

books, not the words, but the way I read them. You understand what I mean? The same words. New 

meaning, she said. The boy shook his head. He had no idea what she was talking about. 



____________________ 
eyes like paper, the sea, the small spots inside. white stones. eyes like the sea, the sky.  
white stones that shine. in your eyes. blinding. the light is blinding. you can't sleep. 

When she lay down beside him that night, he wasn't asleep. The girl didn't push his hand away 

when he laid it on her breast. He'd done that before, but it was different now, she could feel it. He 

was probing her***. She called him T. She whispered the name while she felt desire unzip her skin. 



It was the final days. School had begun. The families had gone home. The beaches were deserted. 

So empty that the girl and the boy could lie naked on the cliffs. The boy ran along the water's edge. 

He gathered mussels and peed in the sand. In a way he had grown younger. That's what the girl 

thought when she raised up on her elbows and peered out at him. Should the waves swallow him it 

would seem as though the books had taken him back. The white skin like foam out in the breakers. 

Paper. The girl couldn't bear not knowing the future. She had to know in relation to the boy. Which 

age was his and which was theirs, their common age. She had to hold him close in her arms, rock 

him like a baby, her own baby, that's how it felt in the dark, lying beside him, before the beacon's  

white heat scalded all desire from her body.    



That day they ate chestnuts. The girl said she ate them often in the city. They stood and roasted 

them in the streets, she said, and served them salted, in paper cones. The boy hadn't been to that 

city. The girl's city. He'd never been to any city. In the fall they'd eaten at the inn a lot, he told her, 

after the summer bands had all left; his father wouldn't go out before then, when the summer 

vacationers had all returned to the cities, people like her mother and her mother's lover, who came 

there just to relax. 



The boy had begun waking up at night. When he woke up he cried, or else his crying awakened 

him. If the girl didn't wake up he woke her up, so she could comfort him. It didn't help when she 

comforted him. Nevertheless, he wanted her to continue. She was supposed to rock him to sleep. He 

told her to. Commanded her. Rock him in her arms. The girl rocked the boy in her arms. Sometimes 

she fell asleep that way, on the edge of the bed, the boy in her arms.  

    She wasn't sure if it was because she feared she would suddenly leave him, that they 

stopped going out, or if it was the wind that kept them inside. The rising wind that stripped the dark 

green leaves off the trees and drove the waves all the way up onto the path. The girl said it couldn't 

keep blowing like that. Every day she said this. 

  She said: 

“We have to go up to the social office and explain everything to them. Real grownups are going to 

have to take care of you. Grownups who earn money and know what to do. We don't have any more 

money for food. I can't even afford to buy ice cream.” 

    She watched him while she spoke, gazed into the brilliant white spots speckling his 

gray eyes. He looked at her until at last he refused to look at her any more. The boy closed his eyes 

and shook his head. He opened his mouth. 



At the end they carried his mother-who-wasn't-his-real-mother's dresses to the village. The lady in 

the second-hand store gave them two hundred kroner. She didn't want the jewelry. It was cheap 

junk, she said. They used the money on bread and butter. Cheese and bananas. The girl bought ice 

cream for the boy. 

  She said: 

“When we've eaten all the bread we'll go to the social office.” 

  The boy said: 

“No.” 



She told stories. When they woke up in the morning, she raised herself up onto her elbows and 

looked down at the boy. He tried to slide his hand underneath her nightgown. Gently she moved it 

away. He told her she was beautiful.  

  The girl said: 

“You're too little.” The boy laid his hands on her face. This was something he would do when she 

said he was too little. He laid his hands on her cheek and forehead. On her cheek. It wasn't a sign of 

affection, and he sat up, sat on top of her. When the boy sat on her this way, the girl went berserk. 

She yelled. Started throwing things. She threw his father's and mother-who-wasn't-his-real-mother's 

things on the floor, so hard that they broke. Other times she pulled him down onto her and squeezed 

him. She might cry. She didn't understand what she was doing. It was as if she disappeared into 

these moments. Disappeared into the misery. 



____________________ 
eyes like paper, the sea, the small spots inside. white stones. eyes like the sea, the sky.  
white stones that shine. in your eyes. blinding. the light is blinding. you can't sleep.  
like in the books. that story. a blinding light. like there was something she should remember. 

The lighthouse keeper saw them. All that white. The black. In the parents' big bed. They slept until 

late in the morning. He had peeked through the windows one day to find out where the boy and his 

mother who wasn't his real mother were. He hadn't seen either of them since the funeral. The bailiff 

had come by and knocked on the door, but the girl and the boy didn't open the door to strangers. 

People from social services had been there. People from the boy's school. The lighthouse keeper 

had been called, too. Now he saw for himself how it was: the two black-haired kids under the white 

sheets, bathed at night in his own light. The room was filled with toys, broken odds and ends, 

clothes, unopened mail. An unbelievable mess. It hadn't always been that way, but the keeper didn't 

know that. He didn't know that it was only when the money ran out, when the girl realized she 

couldn't take care of the boy, that it had started to look this way. 



He had begun writing on the walls. The letters he now knew, the words he'd learned to write. 

Words. The boy wrote words as they should be written. The girl's name. Her name beside his own. 

Meanwhile she tried to put the place in order. She tried. Used her hands. Moved an object from one 

place to another. On the dresser. On the window sill. In the kitchen the plates were stacked, dishes, 

glasses, the unopened mail in the middle of it all. 

  The girl said: 

“I don't understand how it got to look like this in here.” The boy said it was because there weren't 

any grownups. Exactly, the girl said. That's the reason. We can't do this on our own, she said. The 

boy drew a house on the wall. Outside it had begun to rain. The girl had begun collecting bottles in 

the village while the boy slept. He wasn't aware that she went out at night. He discovered nothing, 

as long as she got him to sleep soundly. He was happy at night. He said so, too, when he woke up 

early in the morning and saw her there beside him. That he'd been happy. She was almost always 

reading about the boy when he woke up, and he would ask her to read out loud. It was seldom that 



she read for the boy. Seldom that she thought it would be good for him.  

The girl had given up pushing the boy's hands away. The boy's hands venturing underneath her 

nightgown, up between her legs, when he thought she was asleep. It was an examination. Age was 

birds flying around – the screaming gulls out over the sea in the autumn storm. She couldn't sense 

how old he was. He was slender and small. You're small, she said. 



She found the boy's pants and sweaters in the basement. It was damp down there, and the clothes 

smelled earthy. Most of the pants were too short, but a few fit. Some of the pants fit her, too. The 

boy's mother-who-wasn't-his-real-mother's pants. 



By the time they began going out again, the leaves had turned yellow. The rosehips in the hedge 

were black, as if there had been a fire. There were more container ships at sea than cruise ships. The 

boy counted the containers on the largest ships. They could hold sixty. He said that that was as old 

as he would get. He couldn't explain why. He just knew he would make it that far and no longer. He 

knew a lot of things that he actually had no idea about. He could imagine all sorts of things. The girl 

and the boy. The wind and the girl's mood, all that wind they felt in their hair. Against their skin. 

She had goosebumps. Small dots on her skin that looked like sand.  



Some days they didn't even get out of bed. Especially when the boy had a dream. The girl might get 

up to eat something.The boy might get up to pee. But otherwise they stayed there and only there, in 

the bed. The boy did most of the talking. He told her about everything he suddenly knew. He told 

her about the autumn wind in the area, about the danger. He said that he realized why his father 

always had to paint.  



  The boy said: 

”He painted so he could meet you.” 

  He said: 

”And he died because he knew that I would steal you from him.” The girl didn't understand how 

any boy so young could say the things he said. She looked at his hands as he spoke, how he 

gestured with them. Like birds flying up off the shore. When she closed her eyes. Turned away. 

When he no longer existed, this boy, and this summer transformed into autumn debris. The 

lighthouse beacon was already lit by late afternoon now. They fell silent the moment the cone of 

light slid across the sheets. In that moment. Only the sounds of their bodies. The thin arms she 

pulled up off the mattress, suddenly powerless. Surrendered to her embrace.    

They had shut all the doors inside the house. The doors to the rooms. To the boy's room. He no 

longer played in there, and it was easier to keep warm when the doors were closed. 



She put the books about the boy with the gray eyes in the boy's room. One day he would go in there 



again. He would find the books. When he found them, he would think of her. Of the girl with the 

black hair, with eyes of a less definite color than his own. 



While the boy slept, the girl walked over to see the lighthouse keeper. She stopped at the cliff to 

look out over the sea. The darkness. As she always did. To look out at the ships as the cone of light 

slid over them. An implausible moon. Implausible like the light from the lighthouse. It had been that 

way since the very beginning. That light. A phantasm. He opened the door at once. As if he'd 

known. A dog ran up to her and licked her hand. The girl stepped in. She stepped in, and it was first 

then, in that movement, her foot over the doorstep, the other foot, that she realized this was how 

they'd been living. Isolated. They had spoken to no one. They hadn't opened the door. They had 

been prisoners there. In the house. In his father's house. 

  The lighthouse keeper said: 

”It's you.” Yes, it's me, she said. Social services is coming in the morning, he said. They'll break 

down the door. I think you should know this is considered a crime. 

  The girl said: 

”A crime?” 

  The keeper said: 

”You're not even an adult, are you?” The girl shook her head. It's a crime to keep somebody locked 

in, he said. But he hasn't kept me locked in, she said, it's all a misunderstanding. 

  The keeper said: 

”Of course it isn't him that kept you locked in, that's obvious.” 

   The kitchen offered a view of the sea. The darkness was infinite, the same way it was 

in bed with the boy before the light. The light that cut like a knife. Deep. The blinding light. So 

everything disappeared. Now, for the first time, she understood. The girl. To have such a light. The 

light from the lighthouse. The boy who grew up in the beacon's rays. 

  She sat by the window. The keeper at the table, across from her. I know Theodor and 

his family, he said. 

     The girl said: 

”His father died and his mother isn't his real mother.” The keeper knew that. 

  The keeper said: 

”He'll be going to a foster home. It's all taken care of. He'll have a normal childhood, school, you 

know what I mean.” The girl nodded and cried. Who are you? the keeper asked. 

  The girl said: 

”I sat out there reading, by the cliff, that's where I was sitting.” 

  After the girl left the lighthouse, she didn't return to the boy. The books about the boy 



with the gray eyes were in his room. The boy lay in his parents' bed. He slept. The girl wore his 

mother-who-wasn't-his-real-mother's pants, along with a blouse she'd found in the closet. The 

sandals were hers. 

____________________ 
eyes like paper, the sea, the small spots inside. white stones. eyes like the sea, the sky.  
white stones that shine. in your eyes. blinding. the light is blinding. you can't sleep.  
like in the books. that story. a blinding light. like there was something she should remember. in the rest of the story. as 



the cone of light slid over the sheets, all the ships out there were saved. 

The boy was alone when he woke up. He was awakened by a knock on the door. It wasn't like him 

to sleep so late. A long white streak – that's what sleep had been like. First white dots. Small and 

bright like insects swirling, gathering together into that beam again. The beam of blinding light 

from the lighthouse. Part of him had wanted to die in bed. The boy knew the girl was gone. 

     Unlike all the other times in the last few weeks someone had knocked, he got out of 

bed and opened the door. A man and a woman stepped inside. 

  The woman said: 

”May we come in?” 

     The boy didn't answer. They walked around the room, opened doors. Closed them 

and opened them again. 

  The woman said: 

”What a mess. It looks like a dump in here.” 

  The man said: 

”Are you alone?” The boy didn't answer. He squeezed his eyes shut and opened them again. The 

white spots among the gray had grown bigger. Bigger and even brighter. 



The boy had his own room in his foster parents' home. A room that looked exactly like the room 

he'd had in his father's house. He brought his things along with him. The lego bricks. The books 

about the boy with the gray eyes. The bed he slept in reminded him of his bed at his father's, the bed 

he hadn't slept in for all those weeks he'd spent with the girl. 

   His foster mother asked: 

”Do you miss your father?” 

  The boy said: 

”Sometimes.” 

  His foster father asked: 

”And your mother?” 

  The boy said: 

”No, I don't miss her.” 

  They asked: 

”The girl? What about the girl?” The boy didn't say anything about the girl. They patted his head. 

Caressed his cheek. Both foster parents felt very sorry for the boy. They cared for the boy. He had 

gone through a lot, that boy. That's how they thought. They wanted to help him, wanted to 

understand. If only he would talk a little bit about the girl. How had he met her? And what terrible 

things had she done to him? They thought she must be some sort of sadist, that girl. No one knew 

where she was. To think that she could treat an innocent boy that way. 



The girl went to high school. Already the day after returning home to her mother, she started school 

again. Her mother's lover had moved in, but he no longer found fault with the girl. He roasted 

chestnuts for her. Her mother had told him how much the girl loved chestnuts. Her mother stroked 

her hair and told her she was much too thin. 

  Her mother said: 

”What about the boy?” 

  The girl said: 

”He's living in a foster home now.” 

  Her mother said: 

”That's good.” 

  She said: 

”And to think that you took care of him!” Yes, I took care of him, the girl said. Isn't that something, 

her mother said. The girl nodded and looked at her mother's lover, who always sweated when he 

ate. 



On the first day of school the girl wore a hat. A broad-brimmed hat no one had seen her wear 

before. The teacher asked her to take it off, but she ended up letting her wear it. She had been 

through a lot. Most people knew that. Something about an orphaned child, a boy she'd taken care of. 

The girl had a stock answer for every question concerning the boy. 

  She said: 

”I don't know.” 

     That was her answer to most questions, in fact. After leaving the boy, a neutrality 

seemed to have formed inside her. An interval. For long straight stretches. Mostly in long straight 

stretches. Once in a while in waves. She wasn't impatient. The girl expected this interval to continue 

forever. This way. Without much variation. Often, in school, she closed her eyes. A moment. No one 

noticed a thing. In her mind she saw white halls. Illuminated. Corridors behind her eyelids. Halls 

and corridors. Never ending, the girl thought. Nothing existed. The girl thought she might once 

have known something. Now she no longer knew anything. She remembered the boy. Saw him in 

her mind in white flashes. 



____________________ 
eyes like paper, the sea, the small spots inside. white stones. eyes like the sea, the sky.  
white stones that shine. in your eyes. blinding. the light is blinding. you can't sleep.  
like in the books. that story. a blinding light. like there was something she should remember. in the rest of the story. as 
the cone of light slid over the sheets, all the ships out there were saved. the books about the boy, the girl and the boy in 
the house, all that white, the black. in the house. 

The boy finally learned the alphabet. He placed letters together and read sentences. The long chains 

of words that create meaning. He ate the food his foster parents served him. On the whole he did 

most everything they asked him to. When they asked him if he wanted to play soccer, he took it as 

an order and would always answer that yes, he wanted to. Should they ask if he wanted to go along 

with them to the mountains to go skiing, naturally he said yes. He was a happy boy, the foster 

parents thought. Basically he was a happy boy. And a good boy. They were fortunate that he had 

entered their lives. 



 The boy knew he had to wait until he was ten. He'd known it since the day the man and woman 

from social services walked in the house out by the lighthouse. When he was ten he would have 

fifty more years to live. He would be ready when the time came. Fifty years was a long time. He 

could do a lot. Until then he had to try to learn as much as possible. 

     His foster mother said:  

”Don't think you have to, I'm only asking, but maybe you'd like to join the rest of us outside. It's 

such nice weather.” 

  The boy said: 

”I'll be there in just a bit.” 

     He was sitting in the living room. That was where he spent most of his time. When 

the others were outside, he pulled books off the shelves. The big encyclopedia. All those words. He 

could read them all now, understand what was written on the pages, and he remembered all of it. He 

remembered everything.  

     Usually he sat on the sofa while soaking in the explanations of things, new meanings. 

Realizing the way history actually had happened. The wars. All the wars. The atomic bomb that 

could destroy everyone. Everything in one second. So nothing was left. These types of things he 

could only really grasp when he sat on the sofa. The black leather sofa with the thick back cushions. 

He thought of it in terms of the girl, her smooth skin, her hair. In summer the sofa heated up in the 

afternoon, when the sun shone in through the large windowpanes. Warm as the girl's body when he 



lay beside her, his hand gliding over her skin. Towards the end she had let him do it. She'd stopped 

pushing his hand away when he slipped it under her nightgown to search between her thighs.   

Her first lover was the guy who studied philosophy and had a small room in the middle of town. 

She could have lived with him had she wanted to. He knew the story, he said, how hopeless 

humanity persisted in being. It was difficult for him to maintain a belief in good. Only she was 

good, he might say. Like an angel. The girl was like an angel, the young philosophy student said. 

  The girl said: 

”I just stopped by.” 

     Her lover stuck his tongue in her mouth. In her mind, the girl saw the corridors. The 

long stretches of whiteness. Blurry paths.   



___________________ 
eyes like paper, the sea, the small spots inside. white stones. eyes like the sea, the sky.  
white stones that shine. in your eyes. blinding. the light is blinding. you can't sleep.  
like in the books. that story. a blinding light. like there was something she should remember. in the rest of the story. as 
the cone of light slid over the sheets, all the ships out there were saved. the books about the boy, the girl and the boy in 
the house, all that white, the black. in the house. when it turned dark the cone of light hit the house. in the books. only in 
the books. the light. 

One morning her mother's lover came into her room. He said that it wouldn't be long before she was 

a grownup. It might be that her mother thought different, he said, but that's how it was. 

  Her mother's lover said: 

”It's a fact. It is what it is. And grownups can make their own decisions. People who say different 

aren't living in the same world as you and me. You make your own decisions.” 

  He said: 

”You can do exactly how you please.” 

    The girl decided she would start reading the books about the boy with gray eyes 

again. 



That night the boy packed his backpack. Some extra clothes, a pocketknife. The books about the 

boy with the gray eyes. He hadn't read them yet. The books. He had wanted to wait. That's why he 

hadn't read them. Because he wanted to wait. Fragments like great swells at sea. Or the small boats 

farthest out, just before disappearing over the horizon. Those were what he remembered, the few 

passages she had read to him. By now totally severed from who they had been back then. The girl 

and the boy. Him and the girl. The girl who had sat out by the lighthouse, reading. He'd seen her 

sitting there with one of those thin books, tattered and glued at the spine. He knew she existed. He 

thought so. 



The girl found the books in a second-hand bookstore. She found them on one of the store's dustiest 

shelves, a top shelf at the very back. She had to stand on a ladder to reach them. On one of the top 

steps. She didn't like it up there. She'd been uncomfortable with heights since the night she left the 

lighthouse keeper's house. Often she was awakened in the night by a dream in which she fell from 

the cliff. From the cliff where the lighthouse stood. It felt real every single time she stepped out into 

space. Just before the beacon's beam of light hit the path. The light that never showed up in her 

dreams, but disturbed her far too much during the day, as if it were some visual disorder. The 

corridors, the halls, shining white passages of nothingness. Particles, she thought. She had learned 

about particles, that everything consisted of matter. Even light. The boy. Light was matter. And the 

boy. She found the books up on the shelf. They were all there. 

  The shop owner said: 

”Nobody reads those books anymore.” 

     The girl had nearly forgotten about the shop owner. That he was there, too. She held 

the books in her arms. Upon hearing his voice, she lost her footing. The fall was simple, she just 



fell, and that wasn't what caused the real problem. The ladder tumbled over her.   

It was in the hospital that the girl again opened the books about the boy with the gray eyes. For the 

first time since she had left them behind in the boy's room. She didn't want to be disturbed. The 

operation had been successful. She was in a cast from her armpits to her hips. She could sit up in 

bed, and she didn't want to be disturbed now that she had found the books again. 



On the first night, the boy stayed in the house out by the lighthouse. He'd gone there often after 

school to peek in the windows. The furniture had been sold, but the house was still for sale. No one 

wanted to own a house there, where the beam from the lighthouse hit constantly. It was the first 

time the boy broke into a place, the first time he'd smashed a window. The sound of the glass 

splintering thrilled him, filled him with joy. He went through the rooms to see if anything had been 

left behind. The rooms were empty. His every step echoed against the walls. He went into his 

father's and mother-who-wasn't-his-real-mother's bedroom. The bed was of course gone. He laid 

down on the floor and waited. 



__________________ 
eyes like paper, the sea, the small spots inside. white stones. eyes like the sea, the sky.  
white stones that shine. in your eyes. blinding. the light is blinding. you can't sleep.  
like in the books. that story. a blinding light. like there was something she should remember. in the rest of the story. as 
the cone of light slid over the sheets, all the ships out there were saved. the books about the boy, the girl and the boy in 
the house, all that white, the black. in the house. when it turned dark the cone of light hit the house. in the books. only in 
the books. the light. in the books about the boy with the gray eyes. that boy in the story. he had begun waking up. 

The boy slept in his father's and mother's-who-wasn't-his-real-mother's  bedroom. He'd lain down 

on the floor and waited for the beam of light from the lighthouse. To fill him. He wasn't even ten 

yet, but he knew that the light from the lighthouse was the final step in making himself invincible. 

     The next morning he got up and walked down to the train platform. He had enough 

money to tide him over for a while. The boy wasn't nervous about getting by on his own. It wasn't 

that sort of thing he was worried about. 

      After buying his ticket he got onto the train and sat down. He sat by a window and 

looked out. He looked out at the village where he'd grown up. From the window he spotted the sea. 

The gulls above. When the train pulled out he opened one of the books about the boy with the gray 

eyes. The first one. The boy read: 



  ”The boy had gray eyes. The boy called Theodor, who from the very beginning she 

had called T. Little T. She felt that Theodor didn't fit him, not yet. He was too small for such a 

corpulent name. Only seven years old. Eight soon; still, too small, she thought. She said it out loud. 

Declared it, to him and to others. To people wanting to know who he was, this boy she took care of. 

That he was too small for the name Theodor. The boy with the gray eyes she knew from books but 

had never met. Not until now. The books she had read, over and over again. The same books. The 

books about the boy.” 

     That was how the story began. He was on his way to the city. The big city where the 

girl lived. When he got off the train and walked out on the street she would be there, somewhere. 

Among the crowds. She had been waiting for him all this time.   

While the girl's torso was in a cast, during that entire period, she read about the boy with the gray 

eyes. Her mother laid other books on her table. Glossy magazines.  

  The girl's mother said: 

   ”It's not good to read the same books over and over. I've read them myself. Many years ago. I was 

young back then. They are so completely melancholy, those books, so dark. It's not healthy to get 

absorbed too much in those sort of things.” 

     The girl looked up at her mother. Then she looked back down at the book. She 

sensed that her mother was worried about something. Her mother's lover hadn't visited her at the 



hospital. She asked her mother how things were going with him. The question made her mother cry. 

Tears and snot dripped down on the girl's comforter. 

The girl studied her body in the mirror. In a way it looked less like a body than a piece of material, 

wrinkled, grainy, lacking musculature. Something that could fly away. A sheet or the edge of a 

wing. Maybe all that was left of her were a few sorry feathers. The girl thought that she had to get 

herself a body. She had to find out if it existed.     



People walked around faster in the city than in the village. Traffic lights flashed. Signs flashed. And 

you couldn't count on the cars stopping. They honked. At the boy too, when he suddenly just 

stopped. In the middle of a crosswalk. Clocks ran faster. The hand on the town hall clock was in just 



as much a hurry as the people dashing across the street, waving their arms, as if they wanted 

someone to stop, or maybe they were giving up on something. It occurred to the boy that he would 

have to do things differently than he'd first thought. He realized that life was different here. For the 

girl too, no doubt. He would have to be thorough. 

_________________ 
eyes like paper, the sea, the small spots inside. white stones. eyes like the sea, the sky.  
white stones that shine. in your eyes. blinding. the light is blinding. you can't sleep.  
like in the books. that story. a blinding light. like there was something she should remember. in the rest of the story. as 
the cone of light slid over the sheets, all the ships out there were saved. the books about the boy, the girl and the boy in 
the house, all that white, the black. in the house. when it turned dark the cone of light hit the house. in the books. only in 
the books. the light. in the books about the boy with the gray eyes. that boy in the story. he had begun waking up at 
night. when night had just arrived. a person can't sleep in that light. the blinding light. 

When the girl wasn't in school or doing homework, she swam. She also went to dance class a few 



times a week. Gradually her body returned. She hadn't felt it that clearly since that summer with the 

boy. Several years had passed since that summer. She was busy with school. And with her lovers, of 

which she had several at a time. Her mother had nothing against her bringing them home. 

  She said:  

”Why don't you choose one of them? One of the handsome men who desire you.” 

  The girl said: 

     Nothing. 



It was hot, that summer the girl graduated from high school.  



It was hot that summer, just as hot as the summer the girl had taken care of the boy with the gray 

eyes. The boy she had called T. Little T, because she didn't think he was grown up enough to take 

on his name. Fill it out. The heat meant that the boy could sleep outside without getting too cold. He 

slept in one of the city parks. Under a large chestnut tree, whose blossoms at first had shone above 

him like lanterns. He lived on bread and chocolate ice cream. By day he searched for the girl.  



He took it one quarter at a time. One street. Rang all the doorbells. 



When autumn arrived, someone stole the books from the boy while he slept. He lay on a bed of 

shriveled leaves. It was too cold now to sleep outside. The boy was freezing, but he didn't know 

where else he could go. He'd had the idea that the chestnut tree protected him, that it was his friend. 

Above, the clouds scooted between the nearly bare branches. The boy knew the story by heart, the 

story about the boy with the gray eyes. He could tell it to himself as a goodnight story. He didn't 

need the books to remember the boy. And the girl. He cried, though, when the books were gone. It 

was dumb of him, he thought, to think that he could walk around and find the girl. It was a big city, 

and he was broke now. Maybe he was too little after all. That was what the boy thought. That he 

was too little. 

_________________ 
eyes like paper, the sea, the small spots inside. white stones. eyes like the sea, the sky.  



white stones that shine. in your eyes. blinding. the light is blinding. you can't sleep.  
like in the books. that story. a blinding light. like there was something she should remember. in the rest of the story. as 
the cone of light slid over the sheets, all the ships out there were saved. the books about the boy, the girl and the boy in 
the house, all that white, the black. in the house. when it turned dark the cone of light hit the house. in the books. only in 
the books. the light. in the books about the boy with the gray eyes. that boy in the story. he had begun waking up at 
night. when night had just arrived. a person can't sleep in that light. the blinding light. like small stones at the bottom of 
muddy waters. in the boy's eyes the girl thinks. that girl 

A homeless person on a park bench told the boy that there was a place for young people. A shelter. 

  The homeless person said: 

”But you're just a kid, aren't you?” 

  The boy said: 

”Yeah.” 

  He said: 

”In a way.” 

  The homeless person said: 

”Shouldn't you be back home with your folks?” The boy said he didn't have any parents. 

  The homeless person said: 

”Who do you have, then?” A girl, the boy said. A sister? the homeless person asked. 

  The boy said: 

”A girl with black hair and gray eyes. It's who I'm looking for. Have you seen her?” 



The girl had been responsible for the boy. Not because it had been her responsibility, but she had 

been responsible. She woke up in the night, thinking about that. She was beginning to wake up with 

that thought in her head. Early mornings. The middle of the night. There was a boy in the girl's 

thoughts. Sometimes she had to get out of bed. It was dark outside. She got up and walked out. She 

might walk down to the nearest bar. Once in a while she would sit there a long time. If the bright 

light returned, the long halls, the flickering spots, she sat there a long time. Some early mornings 

she went outside in the light with a stranger. 



_________________ 
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That morning she suddenly realized why the girl had had to stop taking care of the boy. For the first 

time she understood. That morning when the rain beat against the window pane. The girl had 

desired the boy with the gray eyes.  

_________________ 
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The boy knew that the girl had desired him. He slept under stairways. The same stairway two nights 

in a row. No one had noticed him. When he awoke he recalled that he had dreamt about the girl's 

body, her hands had touched him. He was no longer a boy. It didn't feel like he was. He'd begun 

smoking cigarettes. Bottles he found in trash barrels paid for vodka and cigarettes. It was the best 

way to keep warm. The warmth came from inside, and he thought differently about the girl in that 

condition. She came closer. Her body was with him. It wasn't necessary any longer to search. The 

boy had stopped looking for the girl. Now others were searching. For him. He knew it. That there 

was a search underway. 



It had been several years now since she left home. Her mother had found a new lover. He reminded 

the girl a bit of that man she had lived with in the vacation house that summer.  

  The girl said:  

”He looks like your lover from that summer.” Not a chance, her mother said, and she began to cry. 

  Her mother said: 

”You are so wrong.” 



The girl was interested in language. Actually it was all there was, she believed. She said that. She 

said that language was where everything came from, where the body came from. Basically it was 

true. They could say whatever they liked, but the body rose out of language – it existed only 

because someone said it existed. You're beautiful, most people said. Beautiful. The girl felt as if 

they gave her body to her at the same moment they took it away. But you're so beautiful, said her 

mother, who didn't understand that it was because she was a grownup now. In a way she was a 

grownup. She had begun her search.  



The boy had been found long before then. He didn't think about the girl anymore. He'd forgotten 

her. He smoked hash at the youth center where he lived. He stared out the window at night. He was 

still a boy, one of the youngest at the center. Occasionally he thought of his father, that he had been 

a painter. His paintings had been large. They hung on all the walls in the house near the lighthouse. 

It had been a mistake, that house. They should never have moved there. When someone asked about 

his mother, it might so happen that he'd think of the girl. She came to him in flashes, then 

disappeared. He'd never known his mother, he said. As far as he knew she'd died very young, but he 

wasn't sure. 



The boy ran away. There were times when he lived on the street. It was easiest in the summer. In 

summer it was easy to get by. He didn't have a big appetite. Everything was simple. He felt better 

than he ever had. Physically he was quick and strong, and he'd met a girl just a few years older than 

him. He slept at her house a lot, in her room. She was thin, and her breasts were soft. When he 

entered her she sighed in such a way, moaned in such a way. It was too much. He wanted to hit her. 

Wanted to bury her in the sand. The sand out by the sea, where they had built a castle back then. 

He'd forgotten the castle and the lighthouse that lit up their bodies. 



When the boy started ninth grade it was the fourth time he had been placed at a youth center. It was 

his last chance. 

     The director said: 

”This is it, Theodor.” 

     They called him Theodor. Everyone called him that. Everyone he met. When they 

asked him his name, he said: Theodor. That's my name, he thought, even though something inside 

him resisted. That something was against the name, someone inside his body held their hands over 

their ears, as if it wasn't right. It's not quite right. T. Your name is T. One letter. 

  The director said:  

”You'll be out on your own before long, Theodor. When school's out there won't be anyone there to 

get you back on your feet. It's up to you.” 

     That one letter. He knew so many words that began with 't'. He knew a lot of words, 



period. After all, he had a certain amount of experience by now.      

       

_________________ 
eyes like paper, the sea, the small spots inside. white stones. eyes like the sea, the sky.  
white stones that shine. in your eyes. blinding. the light is blinding. you can't sleep.  
like in the books. that story. a blinding light. like there was something she should remember. in the rest of the story. as 
the cone of light slid over the sheets, all the ships out there were saved. the books about the boy, the girl and the boy in 
the house, all that white, the black. in the house. when it turned dark the cone of light hit the house. in the books. only in 
the books. the light. in the books about the boy with the gray eyes. that boy in the story. he had begun waking up at 
night. when night had just arrived. a person can't sleep in that light. the blinding light. like small stones at the bottom of 
muddy waters. in the boy's eyes the girl thinks. that girl who bought ice cream for the boy. as if he were a grownup. like 
in the books. that story the boy knew about a girl who takes care of a boy. close to the lighthouse at the tip of a stretch 
of coastline. it was there she sat. the girl. he thought it was the girl from the books about the boy with the gray eyes. 

She was beginning to walk. The girl who was no longer a girl. She felt that it was a good way to 

start the day. To wake up in the morning, she thought, and walk outside. It was a big city. The girl 

knew the quarters  and she knew there were things she should do when she came back. Things to 

take care of, waiting there. The girl who was no longer a girl was wearing the wrong shoes. Her feet 

ended up hurting. Instead of walking home and starting her day, she ended up with her feet hurting 

from walking the streets, the quarters, the parks where people sat at cafe tables and read the books 

about the boy. She noticed that people were starting to read the books again. 



In the years that followed, the girl who no longer was a girl met the boy who no longer was a boy. 

On a corner or in a bar. At one of the sidewalk cafes in the city. Maybe she noticeded his eyes. Or 

his hair. Or maybe she didn't notice him at all. She registered him. Lit his cigarette that one time he 

asked for a light down at the wharf. Gray eyes, she thought. Yes, she thought so. Those bright white 

spots, like small rocks. 



_________________ 
eyes like paper, the sea, the small spots inside. white stones. eyes like the sea, the sky.  
white stones that shine. in your eyes. blinding. the light is blinding. you can't sleep.  
like in the books. that story. a blinding light. like there was something she should remember. a blinding light. in the rest 
of the story. as the cone of light slid over the sheets, all the ships out there were saved. the books about the boy, the girl 
and the boy in the house, all that white, the black. in the house. when it turned dark the cone of light hit the house. in the 
books. only in the books. the light. in the books about the boy with the gray eyes. that boy in the story. he had begun 
waking up at night. when night had just arrived. a person can't sleep in that light. the blinding light. like small stones at 
the bottom of muddy waters. in the boy's eyes the girl thinks. that girl who bought ice cream for the boy. as if he were a 
grownup. like in the books. that story the boy knew about a girl who takes care of a boy. close to the lighthouse at the 
tip of a stretch of coastline. it was there she sat. the girl. he thought it was the girl from the books about the boy with the 
gray eyes. her who had read the story, given him the books with the words about the light and the boy, the light 

The boy who no longer was a boy had begun looking for the girl again. He recognized her. The way 

she'd been. The girl as she is. He saw her. Around. Suddenly she could show herself, but she was 

freeing herself of language. And maybe that's what he could see in her. In a way he could see it, that 

she had put the books behind her. The story. She didn't know it. When someone asked, she said no. 

                                  The girl who no longer was a girl said: 

”No, I don't know it.”  

  



In such a city. A random any-old city. The girl knew her way around the city. Her mother called 

early in the morning or late in the evening to hear if things were going well. The girl said yes, 

things were going well. 

  Her mother said: 

”It seems like you're busy. You're almost never home.” 

  The girl said: 

”There's so much going on” 



  It was difficult, she felt, to explain it to her mother, that she didn't know why it was 

that way. She'd thought it would have turned out differently. She'd thought that. 

He slept outside until autumn. He walked around by day. He wandered the streets. He found a place 

to sit and smoke. He had ways to earn money. He knew people. Knew the ins and outs. He was a 

grown man with gray eyes and black hair. Spent most of his time waiting. It was the girl he was 

waiting for. He thought it was her. That girl. 



_________________ 
eyes like paper, the sea, the small spots inside. white stones. eyes like the sea, the sky.  
white stones that shine. in your eyes. blinding. the light is blinding. you can't sleep.  
like in the books. that story. a blinding light. like there was something she should remember. in the rest of the story. as 
the cone of light slid over the sheets, all the ships out there were saved. the books about the boy, the girl and the boy in 
the house, all that white, the black. in the house. when it turned dark the cone of light hit the house. in the books. only in 
the books. the light. in the books about the boy with the gray eyes. that boy in the story. he had begun waking up at 
night. when night had just arrived. a person can't sleep in that light. the blinding light. like small stones at the bottom of 
muddy waters. in the boy's eyes the girl thinks. that girl who bought ice cream for the boy. as if he were a grownup. like 
in the books. that story the boy knew about a girl who takes care of a boy. close to the lighthouse at the tip of a stretch 
of coastline. it was there she sat. the girl. he thought it was the girl from the books about the boy with the gray eyes. her 
who had read the story, given him the books with the words about the light and the boy, the light that hit the house, 
saved the ships out there, farther out, so it was impossible to sleep. 




